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those above perfectly
servicable, if somewhat
varicose and bandy (HF that
is, don’t want to get in DY’s
bad books! -ed) legs. No
white stick, and I definitely
saw more than a Yorkshire
Pudding’s worth of flour out
there! So no entry into the
contest.

Getting the “Supercilious
Git of the Year” for sitting
outside the pub watching it
dawn on the hash that it was
a “back check and 3/4s” at the
first check of the day, is
award 1, yes it gave the late
comers a possibility, though I
didn’t see any, I suppose
they arrived even later than
the 10 minutes it took get
away from the start!
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The true start was along the
broad and damp anti-gypsied
ride to, and across, the
truncated village green up the
horsey path. J Arthur, stalwart
of the week, did the
honourable thing and
checked ON at the almost
obvious, unless it was a
double bluff, back check some
way along the path. Mind you
he did call “Check” when only
a couple of us - yes I was an
FR this week - were just past
the footpath sign-post
signalling the solution. I kept
calling to get a few more of the
FRs, not necessarily Bs at this
point, to participate in what
we want to do - LET the POOR
bastards at the back catch up!
Get it?

And I quote “Blind, with 1
arm behind my back, no legs,
at the worst possible place to
lay a hash, and with half a bag
of flour I could lay a better
hash than that!” - Herr Flick -
the venerable (veneral?
certainly not virginal) 1/2 of
this weeks hare duo, after the
H-Bunns offering, which now
has set the bar for all budding
baddies to aspire to.

Worst possible venue? I
don’t think so! Didn’t even Le
Retard manage to squeeze a
run out of here? So no
challenge from the venue, and
the freindlyness of “Mein
Host” and crew at the Hay
Cutter meant no probs from
the pub either. I definitely saw
2 arms waving about, and

Funny thing is though, I
think you can get a degree in
psychology just watching
people on the hash! As I
retraced having, got to, i.e
SEEN the check(!), calling
“Check”, “Check Back”, the
great unwashed were
muttering “Can’t be back,
nowhere to go, just had a back
check, can’t be another one
etc. etc” as I squeezed past!

Doug the Tub had spotted it
though! He whisperd
(according to Bonn Bungle -
Miaaow! - ed) his first ever
On-ON (a new sort of virgin?
a bit maligned I hazard, but in
the right direction - ed) and he
was FRB of the week for a bit.

Mrs Robinson, as we all
know his Better other half,

opined that; with a “turn the
hash round check” like that he
had “Got his Brain out”. Hmm
I think not, it wasn’t cold but
the risk of being arrested for
Hyperthermic Disorder or
suffering from Indecent
Exposure kept it securely in
the lycra.

Exactly what contribution Do
You made to the merriment is
unclear, but I am sure her
unwavering support, his other
one is in the laundry, and
precision doling out at the
rainy beer stop, from the
comfort of the front seat, was
priceless (whoops this is
getting dangerous - ed).

The On-Check, at the far side
of the winter barley field, broke
the run of back checks. J Art

arrived, at last, and then drew
his own short straw to “do the
back check” - stalwart
squared. I was mug enough to
invest in that too but only got
half way back across the field
before the mental defectives
at the front finnally found it!

That was it for a bit, sort of
check-OnON for the next few,
BUT it was (I hesitate to say
it) an enjoyable hash. There is
something about wandering
about in the pinkling rain with
scant clothes on!

At the horse field, all
apparently named Basil (they
responded to it but Basil
didn’t) we lost the FRBs.
Worse could happen, but it
didn’t ON ON - Teq

BLIND, WITH 1 ARM, NO LEGS,
WORST POSSIBLE HASH

VENUE, 1/2 BAG OF FLOUR?
I DON’T THINK SO!
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Date 22-Oct-2006

Hare Herr Flick&Do You?

Venue Old Oxted

On On Haycutter Inn
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1647 05-Nov AAAAArgHHHH! Her Flick

1648 12-Nov Cardiff Conversion Woking J Arthur

1649 19-Nov Golden Balls HornBlower

1650 26-Nov Popeye AND H-B!

1651 03-Dec Joint Berkshire inc
brewery tour

1652 10-Dec T Total Ifield
Green

Run 1646

Date 29-Oct-2006

Hare HornBlower&Chunderos

Venue Guildford

On On Row Barge

SSA v-old 81F4

OS SU 997 512

Scribe SBJDirections:

A3 towards Guildford from M25. Take Guildford turn off
s.p.A320 and turn right at lights. Keep in right hand lane!
Through lights, straight over small r/a. Left at next r/a, into
Stoughton Road, then left into Maple Grove. Park in the Pub
at the end of the road by the river. Two real Ales - we hope.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to sh3onsec@sh3onsec.org

Scribe

Affix Stamp
 Here

Not going to Interhash?
THEN Bierfest:- 07.30 for 08.00 Friday 27 October Peace

Memorial Hall, Ashtead
£24 Band, supper, two pints or two glasses ofwine.

This is a great evening out!
Contact: Len Wood (01372 274279)

True Friendship (None of that Sissy Crap)
Tired of those sissy "friendship" poems that always sound
good, but never actually come close to reality?

Well, here is a series of promises that actually speak of true
friendship.

1. When you are sad -- I will help you get drunk and plot
revenge against the sorry bastard who made you sad.

2. When you are blue -- I will try to dislodge whatever is
choking you.

3. When you smile -- I will know you finally got laid.

4. When you are scared -- I will take the piss about it every
chance I get.

5. When you are worried -- I will tell you horrible stories about
how much worse it could be until you quit whining.

6. When you are confused -- I will use little words.

7. When you are sick -- Stay the hell away from me until you are
well again. I don't want whatever you have.

8. When you fall -- I will point and laugh at your clumsy ass.

9. This is my oath..... I pledge it to the end. "Why?" you may
ask; because you are my friend".

Send this to "all 10" of your friends, then get depressed
because you can only think of 4.

Friendship is like peeing your pants, everyone can see it, but
only you can feel the true warmth.

And always remember.....when life hands you lemons, ask for
tequila and salt and call me over !!!!!


